
 

 
 
  

 
                   Northwest Parking District  

Capital Projects 
Subcommittee  

Zoom Meeting  
July 26, 2022 
1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.  

 
To watch meeting recording go to:  

https://us06web.zoom.us/rec/share/DCfNQQlUG3Zq04dmjBg-
SQTwU5tDol63Lk21deTFufeN3r_hEt2y5j98HtZ98NbP.JHv6v6BK_tZftiNf 

Password: %VrL3D3P 
 

Meeting Summary 
 
Members in Attendance  
 
Jeanne Harrison (NWDA) 
Karen Karlsson (NWDA) 
Rick Michaelson (At-Large)  
Alexandra Zimmerman (At-Large) 
 
Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) Staff 
 
Lisa Okimoto (Sr Engineer Associate) 
Rae-Leigh Stark (NW District Liaison) 
Stanley Ong (Parking Program Specialist) 
 
Public in Attendance 
 
None 
 
Welcome and annoucnements 
 
Ricks started the meeting at 1:02 pm 
 
Street lighting 
 
Lisa shared updates. First 5 lights have been installed, awaiting PGE connection to turn them on. 
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Rick asked if committee can do another 5. 
 
Lisa said that it is possible. With lessons learned, should go smoother in future. They have previous list 
with for next ones.  
 
Rae-Leigh said next phase is ordered and materials are already here in Portland. 
 
Lisa said that locations need to be marked up and contractors scheduled for the next 5. 
 
Rick said that they wanted to evaluate the first 5. Asked if they feel like they can proceed with out 
evaluation. 
 
Jeanne said that there might be pushback. Lisa said that they can measure and compare light levels at 
installed locations. 
 
Karen agreed that having the new light information will be helpful. 
 
Jeanne asked if tree trimming has been completed. Lisa said that they are all done. This was a source 
of delay due to selecting contractor. 
 
Rick asked if having a bigger project would be better next time. 
 
Lisa said 5-10 is a good number based of scale of project. 
 
 
Streetscape Plan 
 
Jeanne asked if provided feedback was helpful. 
 
Rae-Leigh said it was helpful. Working with PBOT planning currently. Recommendations on visioning 
was especially helpful. Currently exploring how much this would lower costs. 
 
Jeanne said that committee members are not sure what the existing PBOT/City standards are. She 
would like to avoid having to recreate this step. 
 
Alex said that she would like to know what flexibility there is with current requirements.  
 
Karen said that it would be helpful to know what standards have been developed for other 
district/areas. Having similar standards would help from maintenance perspective.  
 
Jeanne said that if committee members have specific requests, we can look at other areas. If someone 
wants hanging flower baskets, can possibly adapt what has been used in other areas. 
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Rae-Leigh said that if we start the element/standard matrix, is that helpful? Karen said that it would be 
helpful to know what has been set as standards in other districts/areas. 
 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 1:32 pm 
 
PBOT Action Items 
 

• Work with PBOT Planning on design standards matrix. 


